Body fat distribution, body composition, and respiratory function in elderly men.
Most population studies have reported weak or nonsignificant associations between body mass index (BMI; in kg/m2) and lung function. This study focused on the distinct effects of fat distribution and body composition on lung function and examined these relations in elderly men. The study was a cross-sectional evaluation of 2744 men aged 60-79 y who were free of cardiovascular disease and cancer and were drawn from general practices in 24 British towns. Anthropometric and body-composition [including fat mass (FM), fat-free mass (FFM), and percentage body fat (%BF) evaluated with bioelectric impedance] measurements were made, and lung function was examined by using spirometry. Height-standardized forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) was diminished only in lean (BMI < 22.5) and obese (BMI > or = 30) men, but forced vital capacity (FVC) tended to decrease with increasing BMI (P < 0.01). All other measures of adiposity [ie, waist circumference (WC), waist-hip ratio (WHR), FM, and %BF] were significantly and inversely related to FEV1 and FVC after adjustment for confounders, including age and cigarette smoking (all: P < 0.05). This was seen both in nonobese (BMI < 30) and obese men. FFM was positively associated with FEV1 (P = 0.03) and to a lesser extent with FVC. Higher BMI and FFM were both associated with reduced odds of a low FEV1-FVC ratio (ie, <70%). Total body fat and central adiposity are inversely associated with lung function, but increased FFM reflecting increases in muscle mass is associated with increased lung function and lower odds of low FEV1:FVC in the elderly.